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Environmental management systems for the textile industry A case study
Mangala Joshi"
Department of Textile Techno logy Indian Institute of Technology, Hauz Khas, New De lhi 11001 6, India
Increasin g Environmental responsibilities o n part o f the management to comply with e nvironment protec ti o n and po llutio n control legislati o ns and escalating environmental compliance and remediati o n costs, has created a need fo r effective
Environmental Management System (EMS ).The foc us of EMS is to conserve input resources and to protect the environment. This paper desc ribes the ISO 14000 series as an effective tool for environment manage ment systems appli ed to textil e
industri es.
A case study based o n actu a l imple mentati o n o f ISO 1400 I in an upco ming textil e unit based in No rth India has been illustrated.
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1 Introduction
Environmental accidents such as Bhopal, Valdez
and Chernobyl and increasing concern over issues
such as ozone depletion, global warming, resource
exploitation and waste management have brought
about a significant change throughout the industrial
world to properly demonstrate the environmental
responsibility. The implications have been realized
and hence hazardous waste management chemical
risk management and inter- boundary air and water
pollution are given high priority in hi ghly developed
industrialized nations. They have implemented strict
environmental legislation and regul ations to address
these issues. However, the developing nations like
India have also initiated environmental strategies,
regulations and programmes to deal with the problems
associated with emerging industrialization and
urbanization such as inadequate waste and sludge
disposal system .British Standard BS 8800 has been in
existence since 1996 for industrial safety. By far, the
most important standards for environmental
protection and safety are the EU eco-audit directive
which is also abbreviated as EMAS (Eco
Management and Audit Scheme) and international
standard ISO 14001 (ref. 1).
The textile industry has attracted the attention of
environmentalists world-wide because of its high
resource consumption profile in terms of water,
chemicals and energy and release of highly
contaminated effluents at the end of wet processing,
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leading to intense water pollution apart from causing
concern for air and noi se pollution from other stages
of textile production .
Indian textile industry has started adopting source
reduction and waste treatment as approaches to
specific environmental problems. Major impact has
been brought about by buyer countries demanding
ecofriendly textiles manufactured through clean
technologies and processes and satisfying th e
specifications laid by various eco- labelling schemes.
The regulatory pressures from Government throu gh
Pollution Control Boards to comply with disch arge
limits for water effluents and air emissions are still the
major driving factor towards industri es setting up
effluent treatment plants (ETP) and adopting other
pollution control measures.
It has been realized by countries world-wide that
the Environmental Management System (EMS) is a
cost-effective way for companies to manage their
environmental responsibilities 2 . The companies use its
EMS to establi sh its level of environmental
commitment, develop plans, programmes and control s
to meet these commitments and identify and correct
the problems. ISO 14000 series of standards provides
model for organizations to control their immediate
and long term environmental impacts.
Indian textile industry after having posttl ve
experiences with ISO 9000 Quality Manage ment
Systems, is poised to adopt ISO 14000 standards to
better manage environmental protection and safety .
This paper discusses a case study on the
implementation of ISO 14000 standards in a leading
textile unit based in north India,one of the first few in
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this sector to adopt successfully EMS to handl e their
environmental problems.

2 What is ISO 14000?
2.1 History of Development

The ISO 14000 series emerged primarily as a result
of the Uruguay round of the GAIT negotiations and
the Rio summit on the environment held in 1992. The
International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
formed a stategic advisory group on environment
(SAGE) in 1991 to address the need for international
environmental management standards which came out
with a new series of ISO 14000 standards which are
designed to cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental Management Systems
(ISO 14001 - 14009)
Environmental Auditing (ISO 14011 - 14019)
Env ironmental Labelling (ISO 14020 - 14029)
Environmental Performance Evaluation
(ISO 14030 - 14039)
Life Cycle Assessments (ISO 14040 - 14049)
Environmental Aspects in Product Standards
(ISO 14060 -1 4069)

2.2 Importance of ISO 14000 Standards

A set of international standards brings a worldwide focus to the environment, encouraging a cleanel,
safer and healthier world. The existence of the
standards allows organizations to focus on
environmental efforts against internationally accepted
criteria.
The fact that companies need environmental
management certifications to compete in the global
market-place reinforces the concept of international
standards for environment management.
ISO 9000 quality registration has become necessary
to do business in many areas of commerce. Similarly,
the ISO 14000 management systems registration may
become the primary requirement for doing business in
many regions or industries world-wide.
2.3 WholWhat do the Standards Apply to?

The standards apply to all types and sizes of
organization and are designed to encompass diverse
geographical cultural and social conditions. The
coverage of EMS can include the organization's
products, services, activities, operations, facilities,
transportation, etc.

aspects and impacts and to achieve its performance
3
objectives . An effective EMS requires that the
organization:
• establi shes and communicates its environmental
commitment and goals through its environmental
policy,
• plans programs for controlling the environmental
aspect and impact of its products, processes and
activi ti es,
• implements programs and control operations to
achieve these goals,
• checks results and corrects problems,
• reviews and improves the performance of the
systems.
Such a system can b~ represented by a continuing
loop (Fig. I ).
2.S Benefits of EMS (ISO 14000)

Receiving certification to ISO 14001 standards
demonstrates that the organization has an EMS that
conforms to these globally accepted standards and
that it is continually improving its environmental
performance. ISO 14001 standards, therefore, hel p
organizati ons to:
•
•
•

•
•

•

achieve market-place recognition through enhanced corporate image,
satisfy regulatory and legal requirements,
minimize legal and financial risk ,
reduce operating cost,
improve operational efficiency by better utilization of materials and resources , and
improve staff morale and work environment.
Commitment

1

Policy

~"

~

Review

Planning

1

1
Checking &

Implementation

Correction
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2.4 Environmental Management SJstem (EMS)

An EMS refers to structures, practices and control
that an organization uses to manage its environmental

Fig. I -

An EMS loo p
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2.6 ISO 14001: Conditions & Requirements

As with other ISO standards (such as ISO 9000
for quality management), the use of ISO 14000
Standards is entirely voluntary. ISO 14001 is the
only specification standard within ISO 14000 series
which is the basic foundation for ISO 14000 series
and provides model for effective EMS. ISO 1400 I
standards commit for continual improvement and
compliance with applicable legislation and
regulation and does not establish absolute
requirements for environmental performance.
Companies become certified as complying with ISO
14001 by verifying, through third party audit, that
they have an effective EMS in place that meets the
standard requirements and that this system is being
followed consistently.

3 Implementation of ISO 14001 in a Indian Textile
Unit: A Case Study
Alps Industries Ltd, an unique integrated textile
mill, is engaged in manufacturing and using natural
dyes, conversion of fibres into yarns, fabrics, home
furnishings and other allied textile products (madeups) under the same roof. This industry is 100%
export oriented.
Alps Industries with its corporate office and plants
located in Ghaziabad (U.P.) was awarded ISO 14001
certificate (1996 standard compliant) by KPMG
Quality Registrars, Netherland. This project was
undertaken through CII- USAID- ICICI - Project
Grant. The CII's environment management division
has been the environmental counsellor for this
programme. Alps Industries is one of the first few
textile industries in India who have voluntarily opted
for ISO 14001 certification as an initiative to protect
and preserve the environment from pollution that
could arise out of its production process from site IV
operation in Sahibabad (U.P.), India, The total plant
activities have been divided into following
departments :
•

Administration (Management & Human Resource
Development)

•

Stores,Purchase,Sales & Marketing (Commercia\)

•

Engineering

•

Spinning

•
•

Weaving
Dyeing (Process House)

•

Dye Manufacturing

•
•
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R&D
Quality Assurance

•

Made-ups
ISO 14001 is a part of the overall management
system which includes organizational , structural and
actiVities,
responsibilities, practices,
planning
procedures, processes and resources for developin g,
implementing,
achieving,
reviewing
and
maintaining the EMS on a continual basis.
The EMS starts from establishing commitment in
the form of environment policy followed by plan-docheck-act cycle for total system improvement (Fig. 2) .
Implementation of ISO 14001 at Alps Industries
started with the formation of a core group headed by
the Chairman and Managing Director and twenty
other representatives comprising President, Vi cepresident, Deputy GM, Executives, Managers, etc
from different departments Ifunctions. Vice-president
(Corporate HR& Legal) has been appointed
management representative to serve as a link between
the auditors and counsellors and represent the
company as a whole.
3.1 Environmental Policy

After assessing and developing a clear
understanding of the significant environmental
aspects of their products, services and activities and
the impact they have on the environment, Alps
Industries drafted their environmental policy.The
main features of their policy are:
• Reviving and improving traditional manufacturing process of natural dyes and colouring process.
• Continually integrating and developing environmentally more acceptable products, such as naturally grown coloured cotton textiles.

MPLEMENTATION &

Fi g. 2 -

OI'ERATIONi

Plan - do - check - act cycle
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•

Minimizing was tages and conservi ng resources
such as water, energy, oi ls, c he micals, dy es and
paper.
• Reduc ing water, ai r and noise pollution and land
contamination.
• Comp li ance w ith relevant e nviro nme nt leg islati ons and regulations.
•
Kee ping EMS ali ve through review of envi ro nme ntal objectives a nd targets.
• Maintaining cleaner working e nvironme nt.
Env iro nme ntal po li cy has been displayed and
com municated so as to be und erstood by all the
personnel of the mill who are affected as we ll as by
the ir customers, clients and th e publi c .
3.2 Listing of Activities, Aspects and Impacts

The implementation of EMS began with li sting of
all act ivili es(i ncluding minor o nes) which take pl ace
in the mill in its day to day work . Every operation /
act ivi ty which has some impact on th e environment
was taken into considerati o n. The members of the
core group made flow cha rts for their departments/
fu ncti ons in dicati ng inputs, intermediate produc ts and
outputs. These flow charts helped in listing of
act ivities, aspects and impac ts (as defined below) for
each department.

Activity
An acti vity
service, etc.

IS

a process, operation , product or

Aspect
T he as pect is the physica l happe ning of the
activity . Every activity can have more than one
im pact.

materials, intermedi ate products, final products and
co uld include stati one ry , office eq uipme nts, etc.
The evaluation sheets which are important part of
ISO 1400 I docume ntati o n were pre pared fo r each
department, describing acti vi ti es, aspects, impacts and
their evaluation for signifi ca nce of impacts in terms of
sca le, severity, probability and du ration of impact.
Eac h activity, depending on its impact, is further
evaluated in terms of lega l and regularity co ncern,
interested party concern , resource sav ing concern and
finally the sig ni ficance of the impact on a n arbitrary
scale. A typical eva lu at io n sheet for the process ho use
of the mill is illustrated in Table 1.
An activity is an operati on invol vin g any or all the
inputs as mentioned above in th e process during
manufacturing o r office work . All the ope rat ions may
cause wastage, sp illage, gas ge ne ration , sme ll , etc.
which may have an impac t on the e nvironme nt. Some
of the sali en t fea tures of the waste minimi zati on,
recycle and recovery sche mes adopted by Alps
Indu stri es under impl emen tation of ISO 1400 I and
res ulting into sig ni ficant cost benefits through
reduction of operational costs are desc ribed be low:
3.2.1 Processing Section

Reuse of ex hausted dye liquor in indi go dyeing for
about ten more cycles afte r suitable repl e ni shme nt
helped to reduce th e consumption of costly indi go
dye, resultin g in s ignifica nt cost benefit (Rs 2.00 per
kg o f dyed fibre), apart from reducing the load on
ETP.
3.2.2 Engineering Section

•

III/pa ct
The impact is the effect on environment due to the
aspect generated when any acti vity takes place.
The environmental aspects are further sub- divided
in to three groups : normal operation (N), abnormal
operation (A) a nd e mergency o pe ration (E).
The main impacts on the e nvironment are: air
poll ution, water pollu tion, noi se pollution, working
env iro nme nt, health hazard , land contamination, and
resource depletion.
All the major and minor activities include an indepth anal ys is from the input stage to output stage of
each and every operation within the organization
whether in factory area, office prem ises or outside.
The inputs included energy, water, lubricants, raw

•

•

•

Modifications o f mangle motor and starter of
stentor machine, main drive motor of sta rter of
stentor machine and motor for coo ling tower's
cooling water line have significan tly redu ced the
electrical energy inputs of these machines and estimated to g ive a net sav ing of Rs. 8.00 lakhs (approx.) per year. Bette r machine maintenance has
reduced the noi se pollution level s.
Oil spillages have been minimi sed at all leve ls
and oil is be ing collected and re used wherever
possible.
Painting of all iro n pipings in the plant with an o il
paint have minimi sed the chances of leakages and
other wastages due to corrosion, wear and tear
and need for frequent replacements.
Fire extingui shers have bee n pu t in all th e required po ints and are being regularly maintai ned
and checked so as to face any emergency due to
fire hazard.

Table I -

Evaluation for significance of impacts (Process House)
Evaluation

Identi fi cation
Activity

Aspect

Fibre filling in bags

Fibrous du st liberation

Nature
N

Impact

Scale of impact
(1)

Severity of
impact (2)

Air pollution

Probability of
impact (3)

Duration of
impact (4)

Total score
(lx2x3x4)

4

4

16

Spillage

N

Loading of fibre in camer

Fibrous dust liberation

N

Dissolution of dyes &
chemicals

Disposal of waste aftcr
dyeing

Dyeing process'
Hydroc)(traction of wet
fibre & yam
Drying of dyed fibre

Air pollution

2

3

4

3

72

Working environment

2

4

5

5

3

4

3

200
36

10000

3

4

3

108

300

N

Water pollution
Resource depletion

Colour dust liberation

N

Air pollution
Resource depletion

3

Air pollution

2

3

5

5

150

Spillage of dyes &
chemical

N

Water pollution
Resource depletion

3

3

4

3

J08

Chemical fume generation

N

Air pollution

3

3

4

3

108

<

:;0

0

3::
tTl

Efflucnt generation

N

-l

:»

r

3::

:»
Z
:»

0

tTl

N

Water pollution
Water pollution

3
3

3
3

4
4

3

3

Heat evolution

N

Air pollution

3

3

4

3

Fibrous dust liberation

N

Working e nvironment
Resource depletion

2

3

5

5

Air pollution

5
5

E

3::

108
J08

tTl

Z

-l
Vl

J08
150

8000

-<

Vl

-l
tTl

3::

Vl

Working environment

5

Chemical fume liberation

N

Air pollution

3

Colour du.t liberation

N

Water pollution
Air pollution

3

S pillage

N

Resource depletion
Water pollution

3

Noise pollution

3

5

4

4

5

4

4

5

4

4

400
400
400

4

2

24

4

3

108

4

2

24

."

0

:;0

-l

:c

tTl

-l

tTl

><

N

3

:j

r

tTl

500

Z
0

C

Operation of all the rnachines

Noise generation

Yam package winding &
rewinding

Fibrous dust liberation

N

Air pollution

3

Maintenance of all rnachines

Spillage of oil & grease

N

Water pollutio n

3

N-

tTl

Z

Z

N

Resource depletion
Storage & tTansportation of
dyes & chemicals

0

Z

Chemical fumes generation

May cause fire

'-

Vl

:c

Resource depleti o n

Excess ust: of raw
water

Effluent generation

300
2000

Resource depletion
Transportation of fibre

Resource
saving concern

3

4

3

108

Vl

-l

:;0

Normal Operation and E -

3

4

2

24

4

3

108

-<

Emergency Operation; 'Stages of legal and regu latory concem

w

--I
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•

The rain water which was fl o wing into ETP previously and thu s increasing its load has bee n prevented to fl ow into ETP pl a nt by proper drain age
syste ms.

3.2.3 Spinning

T he air po llutio n due to fluffs of cotton fibre
sus pe nded in the atmosphere in these sections has
been minimi sed to pre mi ss ible limits by spraying of
water a nd maintaing proper humidification.Better
ventil ati o n and controll ed atmos phere, i.e temperature
and humidity inside the pl ant, has improved the
work ing conditi ons for the work ers.
3.2.4 Segregation and Disposal of Waste

T he waste dumping site had a maj or uplift after
ISO 1400 I impl e me ntation. The wastes of differe nt
categori es, i.e. e mpty pl as tic containe rs of che mi cals
and o il s, metallic wastes (ru sted pipes, containe rs a nd
bro ken parts of machin ery) and wastes fro m spinning
and weaving secti o n, have been segregated and stored
separately so th at the ir furth er di sposal is more
systemati c, rati onal and e nsures minimal polluti on
through land contamin ati on, etc . The selvedges a nd
fabric wastes fro m the made-ups department is being
reused to make more innovati ve des igns by
patchwork , etc.
[m ple mentati qn o f ISO 1400 I has thu s helped Alps
Indu stri es in maintaining better house keeping a nd
work environment and achi eve sig nificant cost
be nefits th rough recycling, fo llow ing better work
practi ces and mainte nance sched ules. The process has
not stopped here but is being continu ally improved

through regul ar audits and an effecti ve EM S syste m,
supported and guided by deep commitme nt of top
managemen t towards preserving the environment and
nature.

4 Conclusion
Implementat io n o f ISO 14001 (E MS sys te m) at
Alps Industri es Ltd has been a success story. It has
provided an effec tive fra mework fo r deve loping
e nvironme ntall y beni gn processes and products,
improving envi ro nmental performance a nd ulti mate ly
reducing the cos ts o f compl yin g with its
envi ronmental responsibilities . It is anti cipated th at
more and more tex til e un its in the organi sed sector in
Indi a would opt fo r IS01 4001 certi ficati on in the near
times
of
evergrow1l1g
environme ntal
future
consci ousness.
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